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CHANGES IN".TRAIH
Saturdays; or February 22 or May
31. - i

Train No. 2050 now leaving New
Britain week days at 6:02 p. m. for
Hartford will-leav- at 6:05 p. m., and
be scheduled three minutes later at
intermediate points to Hartford; due

MOHICAN
BEST --

; BREAD
16r oz. Loaf

SERVICE EFFECTIVE

HERE SSEXT SUNDAY

DINNER
BLEND
COFFEE

,

1-9-

POUND

b : 3 4 p. i m. , . .

Train No. 2053 now leaving Hart-
ford week days at ,6:40 p. m. for New
Britain will leave at 6:43 p '.m.; be
extended through to. Bristol and run
on the following- - schedule: '

Leave. Hartford 6:43 p .m.; Park-vill- e
6:47 p. m.i Newington 6:58 v.

90-10- 2 Q OLDEN HILL STREET --iMany Alterations in Present
Schedule Are .Announced

v by New Haven Road y We will give the people of Bridge!
port some of the biggest bargains irt
all departments. Quality of the best,SafiMayBeginning .Sunday, Feb. 14,. the fol-

lowing changes in train service will

m.; New Britain 7:0.3 p. m.; Plain-vill- e
7:13 p. m.; Forestvilje 7:17 p.

m.; due Bristol 7:23 p. m.
Train No. 20 06 now leaving New

Britain week days at 7:00 a. m. for
Hartford will Btart from Bristol at
6:30 a. m. stopping at Forestville
6:37 a. m.; Plafnville 6:44 a. m.; i

New Britain 6:57. a. m. ; Newington

since we have been in your city. Owing to our big increase in business in the last
year. The markets at present on all foodstuffs are much higher. But with our
vast purchasing power enables us to buy so as to sell tayou at retail at less than
the other fellow pays at wholesale. x ,v

: i s ;
'.: WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION. QUALITY OF THE BEST.

be made:- - ' .'; -
;

Train No. 46 leaving New York
week-day- s at 7:55 a. m., will stopat Beacon Kails lOrOO a. m.,
from New Tork or take for Hartford
or beyond. '"''-- ; v-.

'
' v.: -

Train No. 4 5" leaving Hartford 'week
days at 11:09 a., m., will stop' at Bea-eo- n-

Falls 12:21' noon to leave from
Hartford or beyond or take for: New
York, and will be scheduled from two
to. three minutes, later to New ;York

S
7:09 a. m. ; Flmwood .7:14 a. m. ; due
Hartford' 7:25 a! m.' "

For complete details of the above
changes the public. is referred tofnew
time tables.' ' '

Special 2 to 4 P. M.
Small Lean Smoked

Special 10 to 11 A, II.
Small Fresh Pork

Special 9 to 10 A. ML

Porterhouse, Sirloin, Round'due 2:34 p. m. , ,

SENATOR JONES- IS PROMINENT IN
SHIP BILL FIGHT Shoulders Shoulders

m lie mlb :i4ie:'.;: v 25c Value
Cut From Corn Ged Steers- -

, Train No. 278 leaving New York
week days at 10:05 a. m.,' for New
Haven will be discontinued between
Bridgeport and New Haven.

Train No. 285 leaving New Haven
week days at 2:18 p. m., will be dis-
continued 'between New Haven and
Bridgeport; will be scheduled from
on to two minutes earlier Stamford
to Port Chester inclusive and run on
present schedule beyond.

Train' No. 88 leaving New York
daily at 10:50 a. m., for Keene, N.
EC, will stop at Milford week days
only 12:32 , noon, due. New , Haven

. The ; prices on --all our Winter
Suits arid Overcoats are; nowlat'rpclc ;

X, : bpttom-nev- er again do we expect to
be able to sell so fine a class of mer--v

charidise at such' ridiculously
s prices. We will not attempt to quote

; you prices here, as there is not room
.enough hi this paper, but we will sell

gitjthie goods at such prices as will bring
y Ibuyers to pur store by the score.

SPECIAL
0 HUNDRED BOYSV SUITS,

Fresh PigPork f 1cLoina. . . . lb
- BEEF -- :y

Prime Rib Roasts lb 3,4c
Chuck Roasts . -- t .

"X. .121c:-i4c- ;
Fresh Plate r; lb c

Fancy Fresh
Fowls . . .

Fresh Pork
Spareribs . . . .

Sliced Liver.

1Fresh Ground
Hamburg. . ... lb 12r

lb 7cFresh Pig's 'Feet lb 6c
10 TO 11 A. M.

UNEEDASA
BISCUITS

9 TO 11 A. M.
" Best Pure s

LARD
9 TO 10 A. M.

Best Maine
POTATOES
,15c'-p-pk;- :

, 4 TO 5 P. M.
Prime Rib Roast

BEEF
13er

regular $5 and $10 g-- j JSjQ to jg ?:lbpackages

ISO 1'4cFancy Native '

Veal. . . . . . . . . lb
4 ' v 5

JIv values, to close a .
-

.

11 YOUTHS" LONG PANTS SUITS; v

; , . ages 16 to 19, $10-- $ 12 and $15 eg:z grades, dropped down to. v

r w About 50 Trunks and Bags to
close at 2S of Value.

Lamb Centers di c 1C

Small Lean ' 5

Pork Chops ... lb
Short Legs
Lamb. . . . . . ... lb
Fancy Roasting
Fowls . . ....... lb

fnr-- T?.nn.Rf.iTi cr Th' J

COMBINATlbN
5 lb Granl't'd Sugar 15c
2 Ib.Tapioca. . .. n .16c
2 lb. Impt. Rice ; . . . . 14c
1 Bottle Extract . . . . . 10c
1 pkg. Corn Starch. . v7c
I Bag Table Salt ; . . : .5c

Rump Corned
Beef. . ....... Cum

12:47.
Train No. 83 leaving' Springfield

daily at 2 : 10 p. m., and New Haven
3:63 p. m., for New York will, stop .at
Milford week, days Only' 4:08 p. m.
and be scheduled from two to three
minutes : later to Bridgeport Inclusive;

due Now York. 5:52 p. m.-
Train No: 254" leaving: New York

Week daysat 11:03' a.- m. ' for South
Norwalk Tjrill be discontinued east of
Stamford. ':f,'A new train' will leave Stamford
week, days ,at 12:35 noon for South
Norwalk and run. on the following
schedule: '..;:. '

Leaves Stamford 12:35 noon; Glen-broo- k
12: 40 noun; Nor'oton 12 :44

noon; Leaves, Darlen' 12: 48 noon;' Ro
wayton ,12:52 noon; Due South Nor
walk- - 12:56 noon. '

Train' No. "200? now leaving New
York week days at. 12:14 night,' for
Sta'mford will leave at 12:19 and

five; minutes later at in-
termediate points' to- - Stamford, due
1:37 a. m.

Train No. 293 now leaving Stam-
ford week days at, 11:03 p. m. for
New York will leave-a- t , 10:42 p. m.,
omit stop at ' Coltmb'us Avenue and
run on the following schedule:
' Leave Stamford 10:42 p. m.; Sound
Beach 10:46 p. m.; Riverside 10:50 p.
m.; Cos Cob 10:52 p.: in.;' Greenwich
10:56 p.. m. ; "Port. Chester 1 1; 0 1 p.- - m. ;
Rye il:05 pi i m..' Harrisgn 11:09
m. ; iiamaroneck ;. 1 1 fl 3 P- - m.; Larch
mont Manor 11:17 pi m.; New Ro-che- lle

JL1:23 p. m.";' Belham ll:27 - p.
m.; Mt. Vernon 11:32 p. m; Due 125th
St, 11:48 p. m.; New. York, G. C. T.,
11:59- - ..

Fresh Pork
Shoulders lb
Boneless'
Hams....,.;

Lean Smoked
Shoulders .... lb
Rib and Loin '

Lamb Chops . . lb
Value For 67c 10lb 1 c

"JVashington, Feb. 11. Senator "WesTIE mm cimiIMG ley L. Jones, Republican, of Washlng- -
tvu, M d. 1 ' ' 11 L A II. . I, v 1 .L . i
buster over1 the ship purchase 'bUJ. He ,

'7iN . Doz. 2Clb 32c...... lb lc
Best Meadowbrook Butter .. . lb 3Hc
NewCWKole Mild Cheese. Ib lilc
Fancy White Compound. ... . . lb c

was one of ith-- senators who spoke
Strictly Fresh Eggs .

Best Elgin Creamery
Fancy Sage Cheese . .for many hours in order to kill time

and prevent a vote' being taken. The
endurance shown by Senator Jones ;

was remarkable. He had primed him- - '

Fancy Baldwinself for a week with data .and , talked
on many subjects. Senator Jones I Bp

8
Fancy Head ' 4
LETTUCE. . . hd
Fancy Florida r H -

CELERY . . bunch

Fancy Florida 1 O
ORANGES Doz. i u
Fancy Florida ,

Grape Fruit 6 for v--

served in the house for ten years and t APPLES, i . qM
Large Navel --

ORANGES Doz.e B
has been senator, his term
expiring in 1921.

ROMANCES OF TJETE RING
- : :- r? is 'i-- rt If" ft i : PORT OR SHERRY

--'WI- NE

Monogram Blend
WHISKEY

Fresh Made! I

BUNS ""X-
Mohican Spet'ial

COFFEE
' ?Assorea f-- s

CUP-CAKE- S

i ' Train No. 2 leaving New York daily'at 12:00 nlghf for BbstonJ'Via Shore
'Line will be scheduled' seven minutes
earlier from Bridgeport due . New

True Tales of Hard-Hlttin- g Heroes of
Past and Present Bot.- -Doz.fc Doz. 0(By Tlm canLaura Jean Libbys Daily i

' Talks on Heart Topics
Subject to War Tax

CANNED FOOD PRODUCTSCyrndtoatuopyrlgtaeed, IBS. KeOns demonstrated his superiority, . and
poor Bob vanished from the pages of
ring history. '

set out through the quaint streets of
Preston and continued until they
they reached the open ' country. Just
as old feol was peeping r above the
horizon the ring was, formed and the
hFswnv vounersters. stripped' to the

burden .from her shoulders instead of MID-YEA-R PROMOTIONS

Haven 2:05 a. m., and run on pres-
ent schedule --beyond.

- Train No. 1 leaving Boston daily at
12:00 night for New .York via Shore
Line will be scheduled from four to
thirteen minutes earlier. Providence
to New. Yprk inclusive, due 6:53 a.
m., and will, stop at South Norwalk
and Stamford to leave from New Lon-
don or beyond. .

Train No.v.257 now leaving Stamford
week days at. 1:46 p. m. for New
York will leave at 1:52 p. m. and be
scheduled from six to eight minutes
later at intermediate points to New
York, due 3:14 p. m. - -

Train No. 58 leaving Boston dailyat 12:00 noon for New - York via
Springfield will stop at Stamford
week days only 5:11 p. m. to leave
from Worcester or beyond.Train No. 286 now leaving New

WHERE THE BUSINESS? --

; WOMAN'S . MONEY GOES adding . to it. , In the latter case she.
Valst faced each other- - in the attitudeknows well sbo would - have to work

the harder in the event of little mouths

Tears ago in country life the pork
barrel was the grand reservoir for the
family dining room. . Crops might
fail, and beef might run high. But
the old farm home had a reserve of
pork salted down that added its ap-
petizing tang to other more neutral
foods. '. ' " ""

Today the stock of canned goods

When the nineteenth century was
young, when men still gloried in brute
strength and courage, and the lust of
personal combat ran hot in their veins
there lived in the town' o Preston,
England, a youthful .giant who an-
swered to the name of Bob Qrogson.
He was ' a native of the : Lancashire
village of Heskln, ten milesj-fro- Pres-
ton, and came from good old yeoman
stock. Standing sis feet two, he was
a Hercules in physical porportionSi
big-bon- ed and brawny. His comely
face and curly hairand manly figure
made him the handsomest lad in Lan-
cashire. He was intelligent and good-nature- d,

and it was only natural that
many of the maidens of Preston were
enamored by the gallant youngster.

Toung Bob followed several occu-
pations including that of a commander,
of a steam packet boat. Like most of
the athletio youngsters of. that period

coming which would have to' be 'fed.
When women advance in a business.,
thev are' worth more to their employer.
They should not be crowded - out by

assumed toy Gribb and Belcher ana ine
other worthies of the prize ring or
that time Mandersley went after his
man hammer and tongs, wild with
anger, and strived furiously to, land
a blow that would decide' the battle
and win ' for him the heart and hand
of the widow. Gregson was cool and
wary, and cleverly evading the fierce
onslaughts, of his foe soon found an
opening. One tremendous smash to

on the pantry shelf forms a similaryounger, prettier girls. When the busi-
ness- woman gives, up her. position- - it
should ibe to wed a man who appreci-
ates her for her true worth.,

York week days at 3:55 p. m. for
MISS LIBBEIPS REPLIES

TO YOUR LETTERS
New Haven will leave at 3: 54. p. m.
and make an additional stop at 125th
St 4:05 p. m; to take passengers.

Train, No. 245 leaving Pittsfield

There seems to be a growing feel-

ing among educators in favor of more
flexible . rules for school promotions.
In some schools it is a very difficult
thing for a bright child to skip a
grade. He may have too little to do
in his present room, and this may
teno to idleness and perhaps mischief.
With a .little effort he could go to
the .grade above, thereby shorten his
schooling, and be mentally better for
the keener competition. .
, But it takes a little individual help
for 'this to be done. Some teachers
are top - indolent to give it," and in
many 'jp laces .the whole school system
is too mechanical. ".'.' -: 'V
i As far as possible the regular rou-
tine should bend to suit the individ-
ual child. The closer pupils can1 be
graded, the better they will advance.
It ought to be possible for a child
to go ahead without skipping a whole
year. If there could be ne or two
regular ' times for promotion during
the year, it would make it easier to
put ' a child with his mental equals. It
is1 just as bad to .have too little to do
as to have "too much. . -

the chin" of the enemy stretched Harry
- the turf, and for a few minutes

it was feared that he had been, killed.
The kind-heart- ed Bob heaved a sigh
of relief when at last his opponent at
last opened his , eyes. The butcher's
son proved himself a good sport, for
a" soon as he was able to rise,.. he
shook Gregson's hand. .

he was fond of a. Dout .witn the raw
un" but hese were always
affairs with the lads of the neighborh-
ood.'- The 'possibility of turning his
fighting ability to financial account
in the prize ring did not occur to him
at hat time. "J .;v ''-- ' '

Correct name and address
must be given to insure at--
tention, not to print. Use ink.

T Write short letters, ' on one
side of paper only. Address
Miss Lflbbey , 916 President

; Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WFDDED HANDS V

AND DIVIDED HEARTS

Despite, his attractions for the fair k Te are the best man," he said," an

"The moon returns, and the spring;
v Birds warble, trees .burst In leaf;' But- - love, once gone, goes forever;

All that endures is the grief."
How do young working women spend

the money they earn,-- Do they rise at
treak of day,; swallow a light break-
fast, rush at break-nec- k speed to their
places of business because they- prefer

. to work outside of their homes rather
than to them? . . :

By no means I It is the mighty dol-
lar they need which lures them from
the. doxnetsic fireside out - into the cold,
harsh world... 4 The ; bookkeeper,, who
has .brought up his family toy careful
frugality, giving his daughter an ed- -
ucation, reaches a crisis in his career
when his strength fails him and he
loses his position. He never-- fully real-
ized what a blessing a child was in the
home until hia daughter comes to the
fore, bravely telling him not to worry;
Bh& will take his place in the business
world. ,f --- ,

The eager, earnest girl who Is win-
ing to work .usually finds it to' do. "

She
does aiot " stand back just because it
Was not what she was looking for. At
the bringing home of her first pay en-
velope, the pathetic, hidden grief of
her life begins. It's a constant strug-
gle with her to keep from looking ac-
tually shabby. . No matter , how she
longs for the pleasant society of her
friends when the cares of the day are
over, the strenuous life she leads for-
bids her Indulging in it. . . '

In the first place, she cannot afforda change of dress to make herself
presentable; a. helpless father and an
aged mother require all her care 'and
attention. When she has-th- washing,
baking and cleaning to do at night, to
say nothing of the Innumerable other
duties, the week rushes by so rapidly

reserve. Preserving food products has
grown to be one of the - country's
great industries. There is general in-
terest in the meeting at New York
the past week of the National Can --

ners Association. The president of
the association announced a campaign
of education to convince the publicof the wholesomeness of their pro-
ducts.

In fruits every village always had
its' famous makers of preserves. Mrs.
Smith's peaches or Mrs. Jones's plums
were quite as delectable as the ori-
ginal fruit ' off the trees. Today
many varieties of canned fish are bet-
ter than the so-call- ed fresh article at
points some distance ' from the sea-
shore. Bacon is put up with a sea-
soned tang superior to any slice that
can- - be cut from the freshly killed an-
imal. """ "

The pnblie--wil- l never-Htan- d for in-
ferior articles" of food, v It is not suf-
ficient that a canned product shall
be merely wholesome, though that is
the first essential." It must be pala-
table, .and .appetizing. 4r --it will never
be popular. It ought, to be possible
to take any, kind: of meat, vegetable,or fruit, and' sp' season it that It shall ;

be attractive for any table, at a
much cheaper rate than must be paid
for the "product fresh from the farm.

WeH advertised, products., are . the
safest. They show that manufactur-
ers and retailers are confident enough
of their merit to be willing to spend
money to familiarize the publia with
their good qualities.

SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION
Dear Miss libbey: .'".- -

I am a young' married 1 woman . of
twenty-tw- o. I married when seven-
teen. I found wedded- - life everything
but pleasant. I, don't believe I love
my husband any more.. The first two
years I loved him dearly. . N

Miss Ijfbfoey, it isn't my fault that I
cairt love him. Love can stand a rea-
sonable test-- Do you think any wo-
man could still love a man who be
comes bo furious as to order her "to
leave, calls her vilest of names, ' curses
her? All this has he done. He is sor-
ry- afterward, asks my forgiveness,
which I grant repeatedly If he was1
tn earnest he wouldn't keep on with
those "tantrums," I, always tried to
live a good life. I admit I have said
things to, him I would not had he
treated me .right. He is very lover-
like when in a good humor. His man-
ifestations of love disgust me. Would
have made up my mind long ago what
to do had it not been for the Children.
For their sake I suffer willing to suf-
fer more. They are growing up under
these conditions. I have abandoned
all hope of his ever being, better. What
would you do?

, S.
4Ca,n you nof make a strong appealto him to turn over a new leaf for

the children's sake? A wise wife will
patiently overlook a great deal In her
attempt to reform a husband and
make home happy for her dear ones
sake. Get up something at his fire-
side, a littel company, or pictures, that
will interest him to overcome the un-
kind habits. Coaxing and cheer ful-
ness have changed men. Try it.

that she can scarcely keep track of It--

week days at 1:40 p. m. and South
Norwalk 5:15 p. m. for New York
will stop on signal at Greenwich, Port
Chester, New Rochelle and Mt .Ver-
non to leave from points beyond
Stamford, due New York 6:35 p. m.

Train Not. "
24,9 leaving Pittsfield

week days 3:20 p. m. and Stamford
8 p. m. for New York will make ad-
ditional stops at Greenwich 8:10 p.
m-- I Port Chester 8:15 p. m.; Eye 8:19
p. m.; Mamaroneck 8:26 p. m.; Larch-mo- nt

Manor 8:30 p. m.; New Rochelle
8:35 p. m., and Mt Vernon 8:41 p.
m., due 125th St, 8:57 p. m. and'New York 9:08 p. m.

Train No. 223 now leaving Stam-
ford daily at 8:20 ; p; m. for New
York will be discontinued week daysbut will run Sundays only.

Train No. 527 now leaving New
Canaan daily at 9:39 p. !m. for Stam-
ford will leave at. 10:0 5 p. m-.- , and
be scheduled twenty-si- x minutes later
at intermediate points

' to Stamford,due 10:23 p. m. connecting with train
due New York 11:24 p. m.

Train No. 565 now leaving New 'Ca-
naan daily at 10:35 p. m: for Stam-
ford will leave at 11:30 p. m. and be
scheduled fifty-fiv- e minutes later at
intermediate points to Stamford, due
11:50 p. ra. '

.

Train No. 52 6 now leaving Stam-
ford daily at 10:10 p. m. for New
Canaan will leave at 11:05 p. m. con-
necting with train leaving New York
week days at 9:37 p. m. V

Train, No. 246 now leaving South
Norwalk week days at 7:22 p. m. for
Danbury will run.-dail- leaving South
Norwalk 7:14 p. m. and be schedul-
ed six to eight minutes earlier at in-
termediate points to Danbury, due
8 :22 p. m. ' '.tTrain No. 448 now leaving South
Norwalk Sunday only at 7:25 p. m. for
Danbury will be discontinued. 'Train No. 1110 now leaving New
Haven week days at 4:15 p. m. for
Farmington and train 1109 leaving
Farmington weeks days "at 2:30 p. m.
for New Haven will be discontinued.

Train No. 669 now leaving New
London week days at' 6:00 p. m. for
New Haven will leave at 6:03 p. m.,after arrival of No. 22 from New
York and be scheduled- three minutes
later at intermediate points to New
Haven, due 8:03 p. m.

Train No. 9& leaving Worcester
daily at 12:20 night for New York
will be scheduled from nine to twentyminutes later, New . London to New
York inclusive, due 6:20 a. m.

Train No. 117 leaving Hartford
week days at 9:05 a. m. and Dan-
bury 1:15 p. m. for Poughkeepsie,and train No. 134 now leaving Pough-
keepsie weeks days at 1:00 p. m. for
Hartford will be discontinued ' west
of Danbury, and will not run be-
tween Waterbury and Danbury on

worK would not seem to burdensome A -
m ttrn im v.

5 t'MtiO'

sex, Bab remained heart-who- le

and fancy, free until he met a
lovely widow of . Preston named Mrs
Gawthrop. She was young, plump and
pretty, and from the moment - Bob
cast his eyes on the artful minx he
he was. head over heals in love. She
was a woman after his own heart
not frail, fetheral checked, but over-
flowing with - merriment; and good'; ''spirits. V"

Unfortunately, all was mot easy sled-
ding for the enamored Bob. The widow
well conscious of the honor paid her
by the attentions of a young man for
whom so many fair . ones had "set
their caps" in vain, was, It to be fear-
ed, a bit fickle in her affections. In
any event, Bob soon realised that he
had a rival, another handsome giantnamed Harry, Mandersley. That was
quite a classy name, and much to be
preferred o Oregson, which bad a
plebeian ring. Besides young Mander-
sley was the son of well-to-d- o parents
and might some day Inherit a flourish
ing meat market, while happy care-
free Bob had no such expectations.
The strapping Harry and the stalwart
Bob soon found themselves at sword's
points, which was doubtless a source
of delight to the r merry widpWi She
distributed her smiles evenly between,
the love-lor-n pair. One day Bob's
heart would sing with joy in the belief
that he was the favored one, but the
next day Harry would receive some
coy" attention from the widow that
would plunge poor' Bob into sloughs
of despair. . . .

Mad with Jealousy, both Bob - and
Harry realized that the affair must
Ire brought to a climax. One day Man-
dersley was returning home after &
visit to the widow when he was ac-
costed by Gregson. The frowning
lowering visage o his rival told the
heir to the butcher shop that the clim-
ax w ..s about to be reached.

They say as you think you - bo a
fighter," said Bob, plunging straightinto th;e subject. "Well I' will fight
ye. An the man as is licked is to stay
away from Widow Gawthorp. What
says ye?" - -

The truculent Harry expressed him-
self as not only willing, but eager, o
ptle their love 'affair on those termw
and added that he was ready to de-
cide the issue then and there. After a
heated argument, however, they
agreed to postpone the meeting until
the following morning.

The sun was not yet up on the dayof the battle when Gregson and Man-
dersley, acoompled by a few friend

the widow is yours."
Bob returned to Preston and with-

in a few hours the news had spread
r the town and reaohued "the, ears of

the widows When Bob called on the
fair charmer that night he was given
a glad reception, v and before he left
that night, with a kiss warm upon' hi3
lips,

' the widow had agreed with 'Bob
that the name of Gregson, even : if
not aristocratic was to be preferred
to Gawthorp. -

. As the result of his contest with
ISonderseley, Bob became a hero, and
was hailed by his friends as the man
to .bring ..the glory of a prize ring
championship to Lancashire. Many
local lads tried to topple Bob from his
pedestal, but he defeated them all with
ease, and when he led the fair widow
to the altar Bob was recognized cham-
pion of the country. '

One of Bob's opponents at that per-
iod was Bill Holldrop, a young fellow
who was also laying siege to the heart
of the widow. Balldorp's inamorata-ha- d

. been vastly impressed by the ro-
mantic affair of the widow Gawthorpso she told the love-lor- n Bill that
she would wed him on the condition
that he lowered the colors of the
conqueror of Mandersley. ,Bill im-
mediately challenged Bob, but that
worthy gave him as sound thrashing.
Fearing the scorn of his sweetheart,
Halldrop begged for another chance,
but in the second bout he fared no
better.. Poor Bill was heart-broke- n,

and was contemplating suicide, when
the widow sought him out, and, with
tears of pity in her eyes and her
heart overflowing with sympathy for
his misfortunes, she begged the game
but feeble aspirant to pugilistic hon- -

ors to forgive her and to name the
day when she might become Mrs.
Halldrop. -

Becoming a professional pugilist.Bob Gregson, defeated the famous
Joe EeAs, and was dreaming of the
championship when his wife died.
Broken-hearte- d, Gregson gave up for
the time his pugilistic ambitions, and
gained a commission in the army. He
soon abandoned that profession, and
sought to drown his-sorro- w in drink.
Reduced to his last penny, he re-
turned to the ring, and challengedJohn Gully to battle for the cham-
pionship of Great Britain. Gregsonhad the best of it throughout the
greater part of the battle, but in the
end Gully was the victor by the nar-
rowest of margins. In a second bout
Gully-afterwa- rd a Derby winner anda member of Parliament clearly

to her If she were able to save up
something. ' Rent money must be laid
aside, cash for food portioned off, med-
icine

' must be bought, as must also coal
and 'lighting. - : - k

She cannot have company In the so--

"ii hi

A few yfears ago it seemed as if
the problem of the country, district
school . had been permanently solved,
thanks to 'the idea of concentrating
schools in centers, and transporting
the children. This idea has spread
all over the country. It has at least
enabled schools to be better graded.
Fewer teachers and less janitor ser-
vice do. the work, and a better grade
of teachers can be employed, i v

Asvtime has .gone on the defects
of the system become more apparent.
Except in the more southerly sections
of the country, there are many com-
plaints about exposure ; of; children
during winter weather. The men
hired as drivers are often not depend-
able or responsible. Mothers dis-
like to send children under such care,
paritcularly 'during freezing or stormy
weather.

Under the old time method of
small district schools, the larger part
fo the children could go home at
noon, even through the bad travelling

and cold weather of winter.
Transportation makes it necessary
for the youngsters to carry cold
lunches.

When the transportation idea was
'first tried out, labor was less well

paid. A competent man ' and team
could be lmd for a reasonable price.
The cost of 'running transportation
wagons' has largely increased; Now
it often balances the greater expense
of running separate . schools. '

Sentiment in the farming: districts
seems rather against the school con-
solidation and transportation Idea. It
is claimed that the little red school
house within a mile.' of the farm
makes real estate more attractive. It
is a problem that every school dis-
trict must fight outfor itself. . But
there is danger both to the health
and morals of children, .if the trans-
portation is. not carefully regulated.

called living jroom, no matter . how
mncfc she yearns to enjoy her even-
ings in that way. For every scuttle
of coal counts that is taken awayfrom the tiny kitchen i stove the old
folks sit by till bedtime. But, when
the supply. Is low she takes out ten

, cents from her slim purse to send
them to a "movie" around the corner,
where they will not shiver in the cold'room.

v'"
X$XM Ti:ior ,V.'Pure

Worsted - Pants; V Not
ready-mad- es but' ; tail-- .

- ored to your measure t

perfect in every detail.
22 Bails of 'Woolen

Mills Remnants of $3
to $8 patterns tailored

T-- into pants at v

, SI.93," 52.TO,s3.i:No more than two pah-- to a
customer,

She laughs with grim humor at thefalse stories she reads and hears aboutowriting women recklessly fritteringtheir money on cheap Jewelry, putting THE FOURTH OF JULY.
costly cosmetics on their faces and
apemg the fashions. " In her bitter re
flections, she knows better. The bus-
iness young woman is careful, as well,as to the kind of a man she chooses

Dear Miss Ldbbey: .

Kindly tell me what day the Fourth
of July will fall.

MISS H. C. E.
Sunday. Get a .calendar for the year

1S15.

as a lover. She realizes what a con
fort It would be to wed a man who
would care for har enough to lift the

, 1134 I.IAHT
NEAR RIKXSS'S TXiZVU I

Feeling that-th- cost of living oughtnot to be increased, many food pro-
ducers are generously selling broad for
the same price by cutting down the
size of the loaf. Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a V


